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UPDATING
THELILAC
by:

John C. and GertIUde S. Wister

'Ihe garden lilac, Syringa vulgaris, has been an inhabitant
of Arrerican gardens for over 300 years.
In Colonial tines its
beauty and fragrance madeit the rrost loved dooryard shrub. In
the last half of the 19th century hundreds of new forms with
larger flCMers of different shades and tints were introduced, and
since the finest of these carre from France they carre to be
kncwnas French lilacs.
'!hey so greatly increased public
interest that large collections were planted in arboretums and
parks in our northern states and across Canada, and manyof these
nCMdisplay between 300 and 600 narred cultivars.
Up to the tine of the Second\brld Warmanynurseries found
_ it profitable to gI.UNmanyof these selections in quantity, but
after that the interest in lilacs seerred to decline.
Today fEM
gardens have any adequate nurrber of the better cultivars and
only a scant dozen of our prrminent; nurseries offer rrore than a
fEMdozen forms for sale.
Why?
Fashion and custam change. Gardens are smaller and
cannot feature manyshrubs. NEM
curpeti tion for space has cone
from the fashion for evergreens like the Japanese YEMS
so
widely used for foundahi.onplantings; from the smaller flo.vering
trees: from hardier azaleas and rhododendrons: fran the
increased interest in wild flavers and rock garden plants; from
exci ting new daffodils, .iris, peonies, herrerocallis, chrysantrerm..
nns
and other plants which have had prarotion fran the national,
state and local specialty societies.
What can be done to. bring back the fomer popularity of the
lilac and to promote once rnorgthe planting of manyof the finest
narredcul ti vars. Plenty.
In the past three years a nEMspecial plant society, The
Irrt.ertiatri.onafLilac Society, has been famed. Its rrerrbers,
through ne-wsletter and meetings, are beginning to tell the
gardening public ho.vmagnificent manyof the older, yet little-
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kncwnF'rench lilacs are; what newer selections are on the way;
and haw Lnpor+ant;they can be in any but the very smallest
garden all the way f rcm the Atlantic to Alaska; hoe easy it is
to plant and care for them; hew to makethe sorretirms far from
easy choices between the manyforms; and finally hav to find
good plants of these cultivars in reliable nurseries which take
every possible care to have their plants true to name.
Of course, the best selections are those of the colors and
forms the individual gardener likes best.
No one can choose
these for anyone else.
But manyrrenbers of the new lilac
society can and will be glad to tell which ones have been
liked best over the years.
Sane of these maybe very old -- even
a century or rrore -- for old lilac selections have rot been
superseded as fast as the varieties of manyother favorite garden
plants.
·It takes 5 to 10 years to get manyflowers on a new lilac
seedling and 5 t..o 10 rmre to judge fairly whether it is
sufficiently superior and distinct enough to be naned, Then
it has to be propagated in quantity, publicized and offered
for sale in nurseries.
Even then it will take 10 to 20 rrore
years to have its fane spread widely enough to make it worthwhile
for manyof our best kncwnnurseries to list it.
Here are a few personal choices of favorite cul, ti vars which
rrost; lilac enthusiasts agree have stood the test of tine.
(These
are also listed alphabetically at the end of this article.)
To begin with, the old original single, ccmron lilac still
deserves an important place in the garden and in our affections
for its beauty and its fragrance.
'Henri Martin' and 'Victor
Lenoine' are double forms of color. All are enhanced by planting
white selections like 'r-bnt Blanc' and 'Vestale' or the double
'Miss Ellen Willrrott' near them. Try, also, planting both
lilac-colored and white tulips with these and with the selections
which follav.
Even greater oontrasts can be achieved by planting
deep purple lilacs like 'Andenkenan LudwigSpath' and 'Sarah
Sands' or the Cbuble 'Adelaide Dunbar' near the whites.

--
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'!here are also manypurplish f lrwe.rs that blend well with
these without so strong a contrast.
'cavour' and 'De Miribel'
and the dotble 'Marechal Lannes' have unique slatey tones.
,Sensatirn ' gives a bicolor effect because the flowers have a
tiny white border. Still others like ' Capitame Baltet',
' .litre.
F. M:>rel', 'Priscilla'
and 'Reaunur' have reddish or magenta
tones, and the double 'Paul '!hirion' is startingly reddish in
bud, although it opens muchlighter.
With any and all of these, the pale bluish and pinkish
shades blend well, soneti.rres even giving an effect of contrast
as well. Of these 'President Linmln' is the bluest, the
earliest and the tallest,
but it does get leggy. 'Decaisne'
or 'Fi:rmanent' and the double ' Olivier de Serres' are rrore
shapely gro:vers and have far finer f.Iowe
rs but are not quite so
close to true blue.
All of these can be madeto seemmuchbluer if pinkish
varieties are planted near them. 'Lucie Baltet ' and the double
'Virginite' are the closest to rose pink in bud, but both open
paler and fade in hot sun. Both of these are corrparatively
dwarf which makes them of special Irrport.anoein small gardens,
but they are rather straggly and require pruning. The doubles
'Belle de Nancy' and 'Moo. Antoine Buchner' are not so close to
true pink and neither is the single "Charm",but all three are
desirable where space al.Icws,
Nowwe ccne to a newer group of cultivars that are particularly valuable because they lengthen the bloomingseason by
operrinqtheir flowers one or even two weeks earlier.
For this
reason they are cannonly called Early Hybrids. Actually they
are hybrids between garden forms of the comronlilac and
varieties of the Asiatic species S. cblata.
They are rrostly
singles with extra large spikes but with smaller flOl'lers rmre
loosely arranged on the spike and in not such a wide range of
colors. r-bst of the plants grcw faster and taller, wh.i.chunfortunately makes them less suitable for small gardens except; perhaps
as backgroundsor to screen nearby buildings.
'!here are two general types.

First

to be mnsidered are the

'-,
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Ianoine hybrids with S. cblata var. giraldii.
'!hey are rrostly
pale pinkish and include 'Ixunartine', the pioneer, introduced
in 1911; ,Cntinat' , with the largest spike of all; 'Fenelon',
the very earliest of the lot; and the darker, rrore purple
. 'Iouvois' amd 'r-bntesquieu'.
The Americancul ti vars 'Scotia',
a better pink; 'Esther Staley', a deeper magenta pink; and the
lovely blue but tcxr-leggy 'Blue Hyacinth' belong here. There
are no whites in this group.
'lhe seccmd and perhaps even nore desirable group of hybrids
is from S. oblata var. dilatata raised by F. L. Skinner in
Manitooa-: 'Ihey are broader and not so tall and are said to be
hardy even at 60 degrees belew zero. Of these 'Assessippi' of
lilac tone is the oldest (1932) and best kncwn,'Swarthrrore' foTITIS
a rrore eorrpact.plant and i ts f Iowezs are double. "Church.i.Ll"is
the rrost conpact of all, and therefore the selection best suited
to the small garden. It is also the earliest and the pinkest.
'Coctor Chadwick' and 'TomTaylor' are the bluest and valuable
for contrast.
In this group we do have whites, although they
are not quite so early.
'M::>unt
Baker' and 'Sister Justena' are
the best knownof these.
The alphabetical list which follews gives information
about the rren and warrenwho raised the cu1ti vars.
The dates of
introduction shew the extraordinary mmber of years that sorre of
them have been grcwn in our gardens. Even so, manyare hard
to find in present day nurseries, and for this reason a second
or alternate list gives manysplendid selecticns whim maybe
substituted for those in the text.
Co not forget, in planning your gardens, the lovely colors
and the delightful fragrance of the manydiiferent lilacs:
Alphabetical List of Selections
S denotes sing Ler D, double. I denotes white; II, slatey
violet purple;
III, bluish;
IV, lilac;
V, pinkish;
VI,
magenta or reddish purple; VII, deep violet purple. Next is
the nameof the originator or introducer and year of introduction.
Synbols EH= early hybrids; EH-D of dilatata parentage; EH-G,
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gira1dii

parentage.

D VII

'Adelaide Dunbar'

S VII

'Andenken an Ludwig Spath'

IV

S

'Belle de Nancy'

SIll

'Blue Hyacinth'

VI

(Spath

EH-D (Skinner

,Assessippi '

D V
S

(Dunbar 1916)

(Laraine

1932)
1891)

EH-G (Clarke

1942)

'capitaine

Ba1tet'

S V

'Catinat'

EH-G (Lemoine 1922)

S II

,cavour'

(Lemoine 1910)

S

V

'Charm'

S

V

'Churchill'

EH-D (Skinner

SIll

, Decaisne'

(Lemoine 1910)

S II

'De Miri.be1'

SIll

'Doctor Chadwick'

S VI

'Esther

S

'Fenelon'

V

SIlt
D

IV

(Lemoine 1919)

(Havemeyer- about 1935)
1945)

(Lemoine 1903)

Staley'

EH-D (Skinner - about 1935)

EH-G (Clarke

1948)

EH-G (Lemoine 1937)

'Firwament'

(Lemoine 1932)

'Henri Martin'

(Lemoine 1912)

S V

'Lamartine'

S II

'Louvois'

S

V

'Lucie Ba1tet'

D

II

'Marecha1 Lannes'

EH-G (Lemoine 1911)
EH-G (Lemoine 1921)
(Ba1tet - before 1888)
(Iemoine

D I

'Miss Ellen Wi1lrrott'

D

'Mm. Antoine Buchner'

V

1883)

S VII

'Mme.F. Morel'

S I

'Mont Blanc'

1910)

(Lerroine 1903)
(Lemoine 1909)

(Morel 1892)

(Laraine

1915)

t
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S

VI

'funtesquieu'

EH-G (Lenoine

1926)

S

I

'MJunt Baker'

EH-D (Skinner

1961)

DIll

'Olivier

de Serres'

D VI

'Paul 'Ihirion'

SIll

'President

S VI

'Priscilla'

S

VI

'Reaumur'

S

VII

'Sarah Sands'

S

V

'Scotia'

(LenDine 1915)

Lincoln 1

(Dunbar 1916)

(Havemeyer 1944)
(Lemoine 1904)
(Haverreyer 1943)

EH-G (Scott

S VII

'Sensation'

S

'Sister

I

(Lemoine 1909)

1950)

(Eve1eens Maarse

Justena'

1938)

EH-D (Skinner

1956)

D IV

'Swarthrrore'

EH-D (Skinner

1954)

DIll

'TomTaylor'

EH-D (Skinner

1962)

S

'Vesta1e'

I

(Lemoine 1910)

D IV

'Victor Lemoine'

D V

'Virginite'

(Lemoine 1906)

(Lemoine 1888)
AIternate

S

VII

'Agincourt Beauty'

Selections
(Slater

1968)

S VII

'A. M. Brand'

(Brand 1950)

SIll

,Arrbassadeur'

(Lemoine 1930)

DIll

'Ana Schott'

S VII

'Anne Shiach'

(Haverreyer 1943)

DIll

'Azurea Plena'

(Libert-Darirrnnt

D VII

'Charles Jo1y'

(Lemoine 1896)

S

VII

'Chris'

(Lenoine

1933)

1843)

(Berdeen 1966)

S IV

'Christophe Co1rnb'

SIll

'Coeru1ea Superba'

(Lemoine 1905)
(Ellwanger s Barry

1868)
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S VI

'Congo'

D V

'Cora Lyden'

(Lyden 1966)

SIll

'Crepuscule'

(Lemoine 1928)

SIll

'Diplomate'

S VII

'Dusk'

D I

,Edith Cavell'

S I

'Fraicheur'

S VII

'Frank Patterson'

(Patterson 1961)

S

'General Sherman'

(Dunbar 1917)

V

(Lemoine 1896)

(Lemoine 1930)

(Havemeyer - about 1941)
(Lemoine 1916)

(Lemoine 1946)

S VI

'Glory'

S VII

'Hallelujah'

S I

'Heather'

S VII

'Helen Schloen'

S I

'Henry Clay'

(Havemeyer 1935)
(Havemeyer & Eaton

(Havemeyer

&

Eaton

1954)

1954)

(Patterson 1962)

(Dunbar 1923)

S

IV

'Jacques Callot'

S

V

'Hacrostachya' (Renaud 1874)

(Lemoine 1876)

S I

'Maud Notcutt'

(Notcutt 1956)

SIll

'Maurcie Barres'

SIll

'Madane Olarles Souchet'

D I

'Mme. Lemoine' (Lemoine 1890)

D VI

'Mrs. Edward Harding'

(Lerroine 1922)

S VII

'Mrs. W. E. Marshall'

(Havemeyer 1924)

S VII

'Night'

D I

'Oakes DoubIe White'

S VI

'Paul Deschanel'

DIll

'President Grevy'

(Lemoine 1917)
(Lemoine 1949)

(Havemeyer 1943)
(Origin unkncwnr found in New
Hampshire garden about 1960)

(Lemoine 1924)
(Lemoine 1886)
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S VII

'President

S

'Primrose'

I

Roosevelt'

(Maarse G. 1949) The most yellowish
creaJT!{-white.

S VII

'Bocharrbea~'

S I

,Ibchester'

S

'RoNancl.uft Pink'

V

(Dtmbar- about 1919)

(Lemoine 1919)
(Grant

)
(Blacklock

S VI

'Ruhm von Horstens tein ,

S VII

'Triste

SIll

'True Blue'

D

II

Barbaro'

'Violetta'

1953)

(Wilke 1921)

(Origin unknown,inported fran
England 1938) A true dwarf.

(Havemeyer
(Ieroine

)

1916)

S VII

'Vo1can'

S

'White SWan' (Haverreyer 1943)

I

(Lemoine 1899)

AckmJ'W
ledgrrent:
The foregoing article was first printed in HORTICULTURE
magazine June 1974, and is herein reprinted with the express
pennission of that publication as well as the authors.
Photographs used witi1 the original printing have been orrdtted.
ends appr'ai.sal. represents the evaluation of the authors
and reflects observations made over a long period of tine.
Manyof the more recent introductions were not included in the
collections being monitored, hence such were not considered.
Ikwever , if a survey of all kncwncultivars could be accarplished,
making up a list of ti1e 100 BEST,it is acknowledgedthat most
of the selections herein listed would be included.)
Editor

* * *
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.Regis+rars D~5k

Freek Vruqtman, curator of Collec:tions, Royal Botanical Gardens,
Box 399, l-IAMIL'l:'CN,
Ontario, CANADA.LBN3H8

Lilacs Vol. 6, No.1; PRCCEEDINGS
Sixth Annual Convention
(1977) 1976 Lilac Registrations, Page 16
Syringa x hyacinthiflora
'Heather Haze'
U.S. Plant Pat. 3885
The synonymyshould read:
(First narred 'Pink Lace'; not 'Pink Lace' J. Sass; not 'Pink
Lace' = 'HermanEilers') •
IID;2UEST FORCATALOGlJES

Nursery trade catalogues are the IIDst irrportant primary
source of information on cultivar narres, year of introduction,
description, and so on. The Royal Botanical Gardens' Library has
a graving Nursery and Seed Trade Catalogue collection; by January
1978 this Collection contained 3,243 catalogues representing 739
firms.
In connection with our cngoing lilac work it would be very
useful to knOllwhohas catalogues of firms that introduced lilacs.
Wedo welcomedonations of catalogues (most catalogues in the
Collection were donated), but it is of greater concern to us to
knewwho owns an inportant catalogue in order that we may
photocopy the essential pages for our files.
If you happen to
have any catalogues of any of the firn~ that introduced lilac
cultivars, please write us a brief note. Chances are that you
can save us manyhours if not days of fruitless
search lnq,
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In April 1959 the Arnold Arboretum received from the Brand
Peony Farm in Faribault, Minnesota, ten grafts of Syringa 'LEONORE'.
The people at Brand Peony Farm and Nursery cannot help us,
they do not knewwhere 'LEDNORE'
lilac was aequi.red originally.
Wewould like to hear from
lilac in his or her collection,
reference (catalogue, article),
in flcwer and could describe it

anyone who has the ' LECNORE'
from anyone who has a literature
and fram anyone who has seen it
to us.

* * *
BITS OFWIT
If you live your life

too tense you will

soon becare past tense.

***
The road to success is always under construction.

***
Failure has often been the beginning of success.

***
Initiative

is doing the right

thing without bai.rq told to do so.

***
I am not afraid
today.

of tarorrcw,

for I have seen yesterday and I love

***
If you find that truth gets in your way, you are surely on the
wrong road.
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I have an interesting Iet+er from Mrs.Warren G.Wentw:Jrth,
Jr., in reference to an article published in the Mar:ch1 issue
of Horticulture which states that the Wentw:Jrthlilacs in
Portsmouth, N.H., are probably the oldest in this country. My
correspondent takes issue with this statement, saying t.hat '
lilacs are to be found near her hone in South Duxbury, Mass.,
as the Elder Brewster lilacs and stand on the site of the
Brewster hanestead. The spot; is marked by a granite tablet on
which is inscribed, "The Elder Brewster lilacs, said to have
been brought fran Holland by Elder Brewster." These lilacs now
cover the site of the original house, completely filling the
cellar depression.
They rise to a height of ten feet or more
and, each year, make a picture which attracts the attention of
manytourists.
Mrs. Wentw:Jrthhas a lilac hedge which came fran the
original Brewster lilacs and this year a plant was sent to
Professor RaymondHepler of the Universi ty of NewHampshireat
Durham,fran which both Mr. and Mrs. Wentw:Jrth~re graduated.
The plant will be added to the collection of lilacs that has
been started at the rear of ThanpsonHall on the campus.
(The foregoing item is herein reprinted with the permission
of HORTICULTURE,
the publication in whi.chit first appeared
July 1, 1940 (The Massachusetts Horticultural Society).

**********
IT TAKES
A I£NG TIME
For example: the 'Cortland' apple was the result of work
done in 1898, introduced into the trade in 1915, reached canrrercial significance in 1965 when it becamethe third most
important apple cultivar grown in NewYork State.
To date there
are over one t.bousand cultivars being maintained in the N.Y.
Agr. Exp. Sta. at Geneva, N.Y. There are also about; 500
numberedapple selections presently being evaluated at Geneva,
but only a few of these may reach ccnmercial importance.
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REMEMBERANCE

I t is with muchsorrcw that we Learn of the passing of

Philip B. Hcx1gdon,Randolph Center, Venront, August 9, 1978.
Metrorial Servia=s were conducted at the First Cbngregational
Church in Randolph Center on 'Ihur., Aug. 17, 1978.
Phil's almost 76 years of serving his fellow man came to
a close while he slept in peace following a day of nonnal
work - a reward granted to but few. '!hose of you that were
present at the election of Board Merrbersat ~dia last May
will recall that he was elected to serve our Society in
that governing capacity.
As a group with a oomronpurpose
we looked to non sum as Phil for his deep sense of
dedication, siricer'Lty and wisdom.
His quiet nature and sound judgrrent set him apart as a
man of high principles and desire to do good for his fellow
man. His high hopes for the Society should give us strong
reason to carry on in an att.errpt to ream our goals, as his
stalwart being will be missed by his many friends in lIS.
As we extend our sincere syrrpathy to MI-s. Hodgdonand other
rrerrbers of his family, we are equally certain that he will
be missed by the manypeople for whcrnhe worked in his
oonmmi,
ty where his sage counsel will be long renenbered.

